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This document outlines the Eastern Box Turtle (Terrapene carolina carolina) Population
Monitoring Protocol developed by the Northeast Eastern Box Turtle Working Group.
This standardized sampling protocol is intended to provide a framework for assessing
Eastern Box Turtle populations throughout the northeastern United States. The basic
elements of the protocol include Rapid Assessments (RA) and Demographic Assessments
(DA). RAs are intended to allow for the efficient assessments of relative abundance at a
given site, while DAs, which require more intensive sampling using the same protocol,
provide a means for estimating population size and other demographic parameters. Three
sampling options are described: (Option 1) circular-plot based sampling (strongly
encouraged), (Option 2) feature polygon-based sampling, and (Option 3) random plot
sampling (intended for assessing managed areas). Early sampling will primarily be
focused on a visual survey approach, but we also recommend the evaluation and potential
future inclusion of two additional approaches (i.e., trap-assisted and dog-assisted
surveys). This standardized population monitoring protocol is designed to be flexible, and
to allow use in a variety of habitat and project types throughout the northeastern United
States and elsewhere throughout the species range.
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Goal
Provide a flexible and efficient framework for detecting and monitoring Eastern Box Turtle populations
that will facilitate the assessment of distributional trends, patterns of occupancy and abundance, long-term
population trends, and effects of habitat management throughout the northeastern United States.

Objectives:
1. Assess Eastern Box Turtle occupancy and relative abundance throughout the northeastern United
States.
2. Provide a framework for tracking trends in occupancy over time.
3. Quantify population densities for a subset of sampled populations.
4. Provide a framework for tracking trends in population density over time.
5. Assist in the evaluation of the effects of habitat management actions on Eastern Box Turtle
populations.
6. Provide a flexible, yet standardized monitoring framework that is compatible with monitoring
efforts throughout the range, including citizen science efforts.

Site Selection
A survey site may be any area containing habitat that could potentially support Eastern Box Turtles (e.g.,
early successional, forest, or ecotone conditions). Ideally, survey sites should be located >1,200 m apart
(approx. twice the average annual movement distance in Massachusetts [Willey 2010]). Alternatively,
sites can be chosen <1,200 m apart, but should be separated by a clear barrier to movement (e.g., lake or 4
lane highway). For sites that are unfamiliar to surveyors, performing a reconnaissance site visit is
advisable to assess site access and current ground conditions of survey areas. In an attempt to ecologically
and geographically stratify sampling efforts across the region, provisionary sampling targets for
physiographic areas and states are provided at the end of this document (Appendix B). It is also
recommended that, where possible, surveyors select survey sites along a gradient of rural-urban
conditions, habitat patch sizes, and habitat types.
Below we describe methods for defining your specific survey area within survey sites for three different
survey methods. Option 1 (circular plot survey) is the recommended method at this time. Option 2
(feature polygon survey) is provided for surveyors that do not have access to specialized mapping
program (beyond Google Earth) and/or GPS units. Option 3 (random plot placement) should primarily be
used in managed areas where extrapolation of survey returns is a priority.
Option 1 (strongly preferred): Circular plot survey
Within your site, place four 28-m radius (1/4 ha) circular plots centered within suitable habitat or
potentially suitable Eastern Box Turtle habitat (Fig 1). For example, suitable habitat may be a field-forest
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ecotone, section of a power line corridor, old gravel pit, or a patch of forest. The Northeast Eastern Box
Turtle Working Group (NEEBTWG) recommends that surveyors target early-successional habitat
adjacent to mature forest, but surveyors may also consider other areas frequently used by Eastern Box
Turtles during the spring months in your region (e.g., forested habitats). The four paired circular sampling
plots should be non-overlapping and no more than 350 m from each other (approximately ½ the average
distance between overwintering location and early successional habitat in Massachusetts [Willey 2010]).
Option 2: Feature polygon survey
Within a selected site, delineate a polygon encompassing a feature polygon that will be surveyed (Fig 2).
A “feature” is defined as any component/aspect of the landscape consisting of suitable or potentially
suitable Eastern Box Turtle habitat. For example, suitable habitat may be a field-forest ecotone, section of
a power line corridor, old gravel pit, or a patch of forest. The NEEBTWG recommends that surveyors
target early-successional habitat adjacent to mature forest, but surveyors may also consider other areas
frequently used by Eastern Box Turtles during the spring months in your region (e.g., forested habitats).
Delineated feature polygons should be 2–4 ha in size and take on any shape. Multiple features may be
designated at a single large site (e.g., state park with multiple patches of field/forest ecotone habitat
patches) if they are separated by >1,200 m OR a barrier to movement (i.e., 4-lane highway, lake, larger
river).
Option 3: Random plot surveys in managed habitat
Surveyors are encouraged to conduct surveys within any prescribed burn areas that occur within the
eastern box turtle species range. However, it is recommended that surveyors prioritize:
1.
2.
3.

Populations that have been intensively studied (e.g., existing population estimates)
Sites containing populations with known density estimates
Sites containing highly suitable eastern box turtle habitat (as determined by an expert)

For each site, delineate a polygon encompassing the treatment area within Eastern Box Turtle habitat. Use
ArcGIS or another mapping program to generate random points (4+) throughout the delineated treatment
area. These points represent the center of your sampling plots and should be no closer than 56 m from
each other to ensure non-overlapping plots. Create 28-m radius (¼ ha) circles surrounding each random
point. These circular plots will represent your survey area.
If demographic information is desired we recommend your total number of survey plots cover at least 5%
of the survey area polygon. We further recommend that these sites are included as an Option 1 survey site
to monitor turtle occupancy and habitat characteristic of these areas up to one year prior to management
action and into the future starting one year after management action are completed.
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Visual Encounter Surveys
Rapid Assessment
Conditions for Surveys
●

Sampling period: late April – May (recommended). In more southern locations (mid-Atlantic
region and south), mid-April may work for habitat with thin and/or low growing vegetation and
June surveys may also be effective. Optimal survey dates may vary by geographic location and
yearly variation in spring weather conditions.

●

Time of day: 7:00 AM to 3:00 PM

●

Weather conditions: S
 urveys can take place under most weather conditions, but avoid extended
(>3 days) cold (< 60 degrees) and hot (> 85 degrees) periods.

Options 1 or 3: Circular Plot Surveys (strongly preferred)
●

Sampling area: Sampling plots should be searched as evenly and thoroughly as possible.
Surveyors may find it useful to create and upload plot boundary points or plot center points into a
GPS unit, or use Google Earth on their cell phone (if cell reception is available) to help guide
them during the survey. If the center points in a GPS, surveyors can use the “go to” feature to stay
within 28 m of the center point.

●

Number of surveys:
○ Option 1: Each set of plots should be surveyed 3 times within a single season.
○ Option 3:
■ East set of plots should be surveyed 1 time after management action (e.g.,
prescribed burn) for Option 3. We recommend that sites where option 3 is
being implemented will also be long-term monitoring sites using option 1 and
surveyed prior to management actions (the year before or the same year just prior
to management) and again starting one year after management actions are
completed.
■ Surveys should be conducted as soon as possible after the prescribed fire has
occurred and ideally within 3 days. Surveys outside of this temporal window are
still acceptable. This guideline is intended to reduce the likelihood of scavengers
moving dead turtles before the survey is conducted. There is no recommended
time of year for surveys.

●

Survey effort: Each ¼ ha sampling plot should be searched for 0.75 person hrs/ha (total of 45 min
of active search time for 4 plots for one sureyor). This excludes time spent processing turtles. If 1
person is surveying the plot, they would actively search for 11 minutes, if two surveyors are
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surveying the plot, they would search for 5.5 minutes each. No more than 2 surveyors should be
used at a given plot. It is recommended that no more than 2 surveyors sample a site during each
survey. However, when >2 surveyors are used they should survey different plots so that no more
than 2 surveyors search a single plot. All sampling plots within the same site should be surveyed
during the same day and at least 48 hours should separate any two sampling events at a given site.
●

Survey effort for thickly vegetated sites (see Fig 3 and 4): The time to survey each plot should be
doubled to 22 person hours per plot in instances where the vegetation is very thick and it is
difficult to see the ground.

●

Data: It is highly recommended to record tracks during surveys. GPS unit or app can be used to
save an independent set of tracks for each survey. Please see the data forms for track naming
convention. Please see the data forms for track file naming convention. The start time, end time,
weather conditions, and habitat features will be noted. Survey field forms can be found in
Attachment B and at northeastturtles.org.

●

See Appendix A for step-by-step Survey Instructions

Option 2: Feature Survey
●

Sampling area: The entire feature should be surveyed as evenly and thoroughly as possible.
Surveyors may find it useful to create and upload feature boundary points into a GPS unit, or use
Google Earth on their cell phone to help guide them during the survey.

●

Number of surveys: Each feature should be surveyed 3 times within a single season and least 48
hours should separate any two sampling events at a given feature.

●

Survey effort: D
 uring each survey, surveyors should spend 0.75 person hours per hectare
searching for turtles. This excludes time spent processing turtles. It is recommended that no more
than 2 surveyors be used during a single survey, however if additional surveyors are used the
survey time should be modified accordingly (see Table 2).

●

Survey effort for thickly vegetated sites (see Fig 3 and 4): The time to survey each plot should be
doubled to 1.5 person hours per hectare. Double the times in Table 2.

●

Data: It is highly recommended to record tracks during surveys. GPS unit or app can be used to
save an independent set of tracks for each survey. Please see the data forms for track naming
convention. Please see the data forms for track file naming convention. Survey start time, end
time, weather conditions, turtles observed, and habitat features will be noted. Survey field forms
will be provided.

●

See Appendix A for step-by-step survey instructions
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Demographic Assessment
For demographic assessments, features will be delineated as described above, and the Rapid Assessment
methodology will be followed. A minimum of four to six additional survey events will also be required
for a total of ≥7-9 independent surveys (dependent on the number of recapture events) at demographic
sites within a two-year time frame. Survey Option 3 should not be used for Demographic Assessments.
Data Management
Data should be entered into the regional database using the Excel spreadsheet or an online data entry
platform (once one is developed). GPS track data collected should be labeled with the following
convention: SIteID_YYMMDD. The turtle photos should be labeled as follows: StateCode_Site
ID_TurtleID_YYMMDD_C or P. Photos of the carapace should end with a C and photos of the plastron
should end with a P.

Alternative Methodologies Under Evaluation
Trap-Based Surveys
Where time and resources allow it would be valuable to evaluate trapping with use of drift fences and
passive unbaited box traps with adjustable wings (Fig 5) as a potential alternative method for a
demographic assessment. We recommend use of 2-4 drift fences of 56 m in length (equivalent to the
diameter of a ¼ ha circular plot) (Fig 6). Silt fencing material would work well for the drift fence. Trap
density should be 12 traps/plot with traps placed on either end of the drift fencing and on both sides of the
fencing (Fig 7) as well as approximately every 10 m along the drift fence on both sides. Traps should be
deployed for X trap nights and checked daily.
Dog-Assisted Surveys
Dog-assisted surveys should be evaluated as an additional optional survey method for both RA and DA
population assessments. The protocol would follow the same survey conditions and sampling methods as
the visual encounter surveys with one exception. Surveyors should perform at least 4 surveys per site. We
recommend a comparison study between the visual encounter surveys and dog-assisted surveys. This
would be done by alternating human versus dog-assisted surveys at each site. For example, you would
conduct a dog-assisted survey during your first and third site visit and a human survey during your second
and fourth visit. Handlers should follow behind the dog and any turtles missed by the dog and found by
the handler should be counted as turtles found off the clock and recorded on the survey form under
“#Off-clock”.
Since dogs may search the entire plot or feature more quickly than humans, we recommend noting in the
comments field how much time you think it took for the dog to adequately search the survey area.
However, the dog should continue to search the area for the full recommended time (11 minutes for a plot
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or 0.75 person hrs/ha). This data collected during year 1 (trial) will be used to determine if we need to
adjust the recommended survey time for the dog-assisted surveys.
Other Survey Requirements
All participants must have permits from their state wildlife agency, IACUC protocol if necessary (for
University associated research), and follow the NEPARC disinfection protocol
(http://www.northeastparc.org/products/pdfs/NEPARC_Pub_2014-02_Disinfection_Protocol.pdf).
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Figure 1. Four ¼ ha sampling plots (blue) within suitable Eastern Box Turtle Habitat. Each plot has a 28
m radius and the two plots furthest from each other are within 350 m of each other.

Figure 2. A feature polygon (red) within a site.
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Figure 3. Image of a thinly or regularly vegetated habitat on the left and thickly vegetated habitat on the
right.

Figure 4. Graphics of thinly vegetated habitats on the left and thickly vegetated habitats on the right.
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Figure 5. A photo of a passive box trap with adjustable wings.

Figure 6. A diagram of one drift fence and 12 trap set up.

Figure 7. Four 56 m long drift fences set up at a site.
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Table 1. Survey time chart to calculate the number of minutes needed to reach a 0.75 person hours/ha of
effort given the number of surveyors and area to be surveyed.
Size of Site
(ha)

Number of Surveyors

1

2

3

4

5

1

45

23

15

11*

9*

1.25

56

29

19

14*

11*

1.5

68

35

23

17

14*

1.75

79

40

26

19

16

2

90

46

30

22

18

2.25

101

52

34

25

20

2.5

113

58

38

28

23

2.75

124

63

41

30

25

3

135

69

45

33

27

3.25

146

75

49

36

29

3.5

158

81

53

39

32

3.75

169

86

56

41

34

4

180

92

60

44

36

*Surveys should not be less than 15 min in length.
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